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Mr. W. D. Scott
Senior Vice President
Colonial Pipeline Company
P.o. Box 1624
Alpbaretta, GA 30009-9934

RE:

Dear Mr. Scott:

CPF No. 2-2000-5001

Enclosed is the Final Order issued by the Associate Administrator for Pipeline Safety in the
above-referenced case. It makes findings of violation, assesses a civil penalty of $60,000, aIKi
requiteS certain corrective action. The penalty payment terms are set forth in the Final Order. Your
receipt of the Final Order constitutes service oftbat document under 49 C.F.R. § 190.5.

Sincerely,

Elx:losure

..~... Sow.~.: D.C --

APR 23 3m

and ChiefOperati ng Officer

~/1.t. f.b/.r ~
Gwendolyn M. Hill

Pipeline Compliance
Office of Pipeline

Registry
Safety



DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORT A noN
RESEARCH AND SPECIAL PROGRAMS ADMINISTRA 110N

OFFICE OF PIPELINE SAFETY
W ASHINOTON. DC 20590

In the MaUa' of

Colonial Pipeline COIDJ8IY.

RespxKleDt

BetweenFeiJn8Y 10, 1999_November 19, 1999, purs.-ntto 49 U.S.C. §60117, ~~~ves
of tile Office of Pipeline Safety (OPS) conducted on-site pipeline safety inspections ofReJIX'lKIent's
facilities aIMi records in Adanta GA, aDd Knoxville, TN. As a result of the ~tions, the Director,
Southern Regioa, OPS, iIP~ to RespaIMialt. by Iettel'daIed J8D\mrY 19,2000, a Notice of~le
Viol8ioo, r..-opoled Civil PaIaity, aIMi PropoIeci Compii8x:e Order (Notice). In ~d8K:e with
49 C.F.R. § 190.207, the Notice ~sed finding tb8t RapKMlelIt bad viol8led 49 C.F.R
§§ 195.402, 19S.404, 19S.406, 195.420, 199.7, and 199.202. The Notice ~sed asaessing civil
penalties ofSI 0,000 for violation of § 195.404, SSO,OOO for violation of § 195.406, and S 1 0,000 for
violatim of § 19S.420. The Notice ~ ...opoled tt.t R~~ take ca18in D-.ura to C(;a.~t
1be a11qcd vioI8Iioos.

Respondent responded to the Notice by letter dated March 31, 2000 (RespoDle). Respondent
contested ~ allegations, offered information to explain the allegations, aIKI requested elimination
of die r-opo8ed civil penalties.

UJtCOfttmed yIo/«iOfIr. JI~~ did DOt contest the alleged violations of 49 C.F .R.
§§ 19S.4O2(a), 19S.42~), 199.7, aI¥i 199.202. Accordingly, I find that ResJX}ndcnt violatcd the
following sections of 49 C.F.R. Put 195, u more fully described in the Notice:

49 C.F.R.§19S.4O2(a) - failing to follow for eKh pipeline system a man\.J of written
procedures for conducting nonnal operations and maintenance activities and handlina
abnonnal operations and emergencies, failing to review the manual at least once each
calelvJar year aIMi make appropriate changes, and failing to keep awropriate parts of the
man\.J at locations where operations and maintenance activities are cond\M:ted at 28

locations;
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49 C.F.R. §19S.42O(b) - failing to inspect, at intervals not exceeding seven and one-half
months, mainline valves at sixteen locations to determine that they are functioning properly;

49 C.F .R. § 199.7 - failing to maintain d1e latest version of Respondent's anti-drug plan on

Resp>ndent's intranet system; and

49 C.F.R. § 199.202 - failing to maintain d1e latest version of Respondent's alcohol misuse

prevention plan on Respondent's intranet system.

Contested violations. Item 5 of d1e Notice alleges that Respondent violated 49 C.F.R.
§195.4O4(b)(1) by failing to maintain for at least three years daily operating records that indicate
the discharge pressure at the Chantilly Station and d1e Signal Mountain Station lines. Specifically,
the Chantilly Station Line 3 discharge pressure chart recorder failed on 11/2/97 and was not
corrected until 1/23/98. The chart roll was changed twice without corrective measures taken. The
Signal Mountain Station Line 20 discharge pressure chart record was in error from October 1998 to
August 4, 1999. The chart roll was changed approx.imately 8 times without corrective measures

taken.

Respondent objected to Item 5 of the Notice. stating that: its SCADA system provides a recording
of the discharge pressure for each facility; the daily discharge pressure at both Chantilly and Signal
Mountain is recorded and maintained at Colonial's Control Center located in Atlanta; and the records
are available for OPS' review. Upon review, however, OPS' inspectors discovered that
Respondent's SCAD A system did not capture short duration pressure spikes. Because the system
did not capture short duration press ure spikes. it did not accurately recreate daily discharge pressure.
Accordingly. I find that Respondent violated §195.4O4(b)(1) as more fully described in the Notice.

Item 6 of the Notice alleged that Respondent violated 49 C.F.R. § 195.4O6(b) at its Knoxville and
Nashville delivery f~ilities by permitting the pressure in the pipeline, during surges or other
variations from nonnal operations. to exceed 110 percent of the operating pressure limit established
under § 195.4O6(a). The Notice also listed several critical pressure switches in different locations
(including the N. Macon and Birmingham Stub Lines) that did not confonn to the setpoints listed
in Respondent's System Pressure Operating Manual (Manual). In response to item 6, Respondent
argued that the valve and switch activation pressures were below Maximum Operating Pressure
(MOP). Respondent neverdleless advised that it had taken corrective action as to each of the noted
relief valve set-points and that it was reviewing the design application of the pressure switches
currently installed. Based on Respondent's comments, OPS inspectors reviewed the pressures taken
during the inspection. The valve and switch set-points did not, in fact, allow pressure to exceed

110-/0 of MOP.

However, ResJX")ndent did not follow its own Manual with respect to setting set-points for its relief
valves and switches. For example, the Manual listed 650 psig as the set-point for a 4 tt Brodie Valve

at the Knoxville Delivery Facility. It is clear that on February 12, 1999, the valve was found to be
set at 715 psig. This improper setting of the Brodie valve reduced the safety margin of the pipeline.
Thc MDIlUAl fixe3 the sot-point at a particular value for a paI1icular valve location for reasons related
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to that loc.ation. The Man'" 1Ct-poiDt takes into -=count P"e8R ~
the pipeline in the normal course of business.

RC8IX)txIcnt ckJCS oot disp.lte the fKt that the relief valve 8MI switch IeIpoiDts . die time of
inspection and the set points required in the Manual were not the lame. Control of the pessure
within MOP is required by 49 CFR §195.406(b). Written procedures are necessary to assure that
employees know what is required for safe operation o( the pipeline. Respondent is required to
follow its written pI'oced..a 8IMi bas failed to do m. These C~IDDst8K:es more 8ppr\l[l8--'aately
support a violation of 1195.4O2(a) (or failing to follow . ~~ of written JWocedmes for
coDd~g nonna1 operations and maintenance activities. AccordinalY I fmd that Respondent
violated § 195.402(8) for failing to follow its manual of written procedures regarding valve and
switch set-points.

These findinp of violation
taken against Respondent.

In addition. the Notice identified several other items of ooncompli8lx:e. RespolMlent is warned
that if it should not take appropriate corrective action and a violation comes to the attention of
OPS in a subsequent inspection, enforcement action will be taken.

These items -:

Item I in the Notice alleged tMt J~'"
Woodbury No.4 pump;

Item 3 in the Notice alJegeci that Re5p)lMIeIrt failed to JXOperly ~t: liai~
~tings with public officials at 4 locati~ and liaison infonnatiOD at one location;

Item 4 in the Notice alleged that Respxxlcllt failed to maintain complete schematic
drawings of pipeline valves at 16 stations;

ltan 7 in the Notice a11qed that RespoDdclrt failed to coDduct timely cathodic protection
testing on various underground pipeline ~gments in North Carolina and Virginia in the
sprina of 1997 and the fall of 1998 and did not maintain test leads required for cathodic
protection on the Doney to Linden Line from 1996 to 1998;

Item 9 in the Notice alleged that Respondent failed to timely inspect MMi test the East
Knoxville Line pressure limiting valve prior to the February 9, 1999 East Knoxville Line
accident.

Item 10 in the Notice alleged that Respondent failed to establim a continuing public
educational program regarding how to recognize a pipeline emeracocy and bow to report it
in approximately 13 locations.
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Under 49 V.S.C. § 60122. Respondent is subject to a civil penalty not to exceed $25,000 per
violation for each day of the violation up to a maximum of $500,000 for any related series of

violations.

49 U.S.C. § 60122 and 49 C.F.R. § 190.225 require that, in determining the amount of the civil
penalty t I consider the following criteria: nature, circumstances~ and gravity of the violation, degree
of Respondenrs culpability, history of Respondent's prior violations, Respondenrs ability to pay the
penalty, good faith by Respondent in attempting to achieve compliance, the effect on Respondent's
ability to continue in business, and such other matters as justice may require.

Respondent stated in the response that "Colonial does not believe a civil penalty is appropriate and

~uests elimination of the penalty."

The Notice proposed a penalty of$l 0,000 for violation of 49 C.F .R. § 1 95.4O4(b Xl), which requires
an operator to maintain for at least three years daily operating records that indicate the discharge
pressure at each pump station. Respondent is apparently relying on its SCADA system for recording
discharge pre ssures even though the system docs not record pressure increases of short duration. The
nature of this violation is serious. The only way for OPS inspectors to verify that the pipeline is
operating safely is to verify the operating history of the pipeline. This includes review of the records

of daily discharge pressure.

The Notice JXOposed a penal ty of $50,000 for violation of 49 C.F .R. § 195.406(b), which forbids an
operator from permitting the pressure in a pipeline during surges or other variations from nonnal
operations to exceed 11 ()O/. of the operating pressure limit established under § 195.406(a). As stated
above, however, the circumstances more appropriately support a violation of § 195.402(a). The
following additional circumstances are relevant: OPS inspectors found that Respondent's System
Pressure Operating Manual (Manual) set-points were updated in October of 1998. As of February
1999. Respondent's field personnel at the Knoxville and Nashville Delivery facilities had oot

changed the relief valves to reflect the Manual's updated set-points.

Respondent's history is also relevant. Pursuant to a 1996 order in a corrective action case (CPF No.
26503-H), Respondent evaluated pressure controlling switches on its entire original construction
Pasadena-linden line. A second order in the case required Respondent to complete "follow-up work
with respect to the pressure controlling switches on stub lines connected to the original construction
mainline and on lines of newer construction." The follow-up work included reevaluating operational

set points for those portions of the system.

According to the NOPV, "The 1997 OPS team inspection of Colonial revealed probable violations
of § 195.406(b); specifically, incorrect relicfvalve set-points. OPS has emphasized to Colonial the
importance of maintaining correct set-points on pressure control and over-pressure protection
equipment. ..

.
ASSESSMENT OF P~AL 11FS
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Violation of § 19S.402(a) with respect to relicfvalves aDd pressure switches is a serious violation.
Rc~l¥Ient' s employees did not tOntinuaily monitor the Manual a were therefore W\a~ that
tIx: valve 8KI switch set-points had chanaed' Set-lX'ints ~ ch818ed to respond to changing
ciRumstances aIMS changes in MOP. When the valve and switch set-p>inu ~ the M8IIUal set-
points, the danger of pipeline operating pressure exceeding operating limits is minimized.
Respondent bas a hip degree of culpability for this violation. Respondent b&1 not demonstrated
good faith in attempting to Khieve complialK:C.

11ae Notice.-op»sed. penalty ofSl0,(MM) for violatioo of 49 C.F.R. §19S.4~), which ~uira
periodic inspection of mainline valves to determine they are fmx:tionina property. One valve at
SlIlOkey Road did DOt function pro periyd urina 1998 and 1999 inspections. At four locations on Line
1, aIM! 12 locations 00 LiDe ~ ReIpOI*nt exceeded the. 7 YJ mooth interval by bct\\Un 18 aIKI 38
da,s. The i8IC manber oflcx:ations (16) exceeding the required iDtavaIs reveals a disrepd of the
lU]uilements of the Code. Checking valves is . routine IlK! relatively simple JXOCedme. It is,
MVerthelcss, an important function u working valves may be needed to mitigate the results of a
pipeline failure.

AccordinalY, bavinarev iewaI the ra:ord andconsid ~ tbc ~~:5iT- ~ criteria, I ~~ RcspoIxIaIt
a total civil penalty of $60,000. A determination bas been made that Respondent has the ability to
.-y this penalty without advencly affecting its ability to continue in busi~.

ray.eat of the civil penalty alUit be .He wit~iD ZO days oflenrice. Federal regulations
(49 C.F.R. § 89.2 I (b)(3» require this paymeDt be ..de by wire tnasfer, through the Federal
Reserve Communications System (Fedwire). to the account of the U.S. Treasury. Detailed
..tncdo.. are coatai8ed ia tbe cados.re. After completing the wire transfer. ~ a copy of the
~~aic '-ads Il'8Dlfer receipt to the Oftice of ~ C~1ef CO888eI (DCC-l). R~-ch and
Special Programs Administration. Room 8401. U.S. Department ofTr8IL1pOItati~ 400 Seventh
Street. SW, Washington, DC 2059Q-OOOI.

concerning wire transfers should be dire<:8ed to: Federal A viatim1 AdmiDi-~OD, Mike
Aeronautical Center. Financial Operations Division (AMZ-120), P.O. Box 25770.
City. OK 73125; (405) 954-4719.

Qaestiou
Monroney
Oklahoma

Failure to pay the S60,(XK) civil pel8ity will result in accrual of intaest at the current anmIa1 rate in
~rdance with 31 U.S.C. § 3717, 31 C.F.R. § 901.9 8Id 49 C.F.R. § 89.23. Punuant to those
same authorities, a late penalty charge of six percent (6%) per annum will be charged if payment is
oot made within 110 days of service. F\Dthe~ failure to pay the civil penalty may result in
refenal of the matter to the Attorney Gei 181 for ~f.. action in In United States District

Court.
COMPLIANCE ORDER

Under 49 U.S.C. § 60118, CKh penon who engages in the tnnspaI1ation ofbaZ8dous liquids or
who owns or ~~ a pipeline facility is required to comply with the applicable safety ~
established UDder ~hapter 601. Pursuant to the authority of49 V.S.C. § 6O118(b) and 49 C.F.R.
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190.217. Respondent is hereby ordered to take the following actions to ensure compliance with the
ppeiine safety reaulabons applicable to its operations:

1. Investigate why you did not maintain the writtcl1 proced\ftS required by 49 C.F .R.
§§ 195.402(a) which are summarized here and are more particularly described in Item 2 of the
Notice: your ~ eIDeri~j I'CSPJDse plans, emer~,. operating 1Woced~ eua~
IKJtification procedmes, normal aDd abiDmal opcr8ing JXocedures in variom locations;

Investigate why you did 1M)( follow the written poccd\Da required by 49 C.F.R. I§ 195.402(8)
which are summarized here and are more fully described in Item 2 of the Notice regarding your:
corrosion control procedures, KCident prevention manual, pressure relief valve inspection
procedures. ~ switch tcstin& ..cJ il1Spection, .xl forms for Critical Equipment
Maint~..~ ~Ie, relief valve inspection and maiD liDe block valve iDspe(:tion;

Prepare a report of the RSUIts of yow investigation of Items 1 - 2. lDCh.Je any cona:tive
actions you are taking u a result of the investigation. Submit the report to the Director,
Southern Region, Office of Pipeline Safety, for his review and 8PJX'Oval.

4. Update aIMS maintain on your intralxt system the ~ amaIt version of)'O'D' anti-drug plan
that meets the requirements of § 199.7 and follow that plan.

5. Update and maintain on yom intnnet system the most cunent version of your aIcolX»l misuse
prevention plan that meets the requirements of § 199.202 and follow th8 pian.

Respondent must su~t the rqMXt to the Director. SOt~ Regioa. Office of Pipeline Safety,
within 60 days of iSSUaDCe of this order.

UIxIer 49 C.F.R. § 190.21 5. ReSJK~nt ba a riaht to petition (or ~nsideration o( this Final
Order. The petition must be received within 20 days o(Respondent's receipt o(this Final Order
aDd must contain a brie(statement o(the issue(s). The filina o(the petition automatically stays
the payment o( any civil peoaity u:~~~. All odIer tams o( 1he onIer. including any requital
corrective BCtion. sb8lI remain in full effect \mIess the A.goci8fC Administrator, \JIK)n req~
grants a stay. The terms and conditions of this Final Order are effective upon receipt. Failme to
comply with this Final Order may result in the assessment of civil penalties of up to $25,000 per
violation per day. or in the referral of the C8K fCX' j\Mliciai enfu.~1t.

~ 1:~~I~i =
AlIOCiate AdminisllBlor

for Pipeline Safety
~

APR 23 3m

Date Issued


